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Abstract
This paper reports technical design of a novel experimental test facility, using haptic-enabled teleoperation of robotic manipulators, for live transmission
line maintenance. The goal is to study and develop appropriate techniques in repair overhead power transmission lines by allowing linemen to wire-
lessly guide a remote manipulator, installed on a crane bucket, to execute dexterous maintenance tasks, such as twisting a tie wire around a cable.
Challenges and solutions for developing such a system are outlined. The test facility consists of a PHANToM Desktop haptic device (master site), an
industrial hydraulic manipulator (slave site) mounted atop a Stewart platform, and a wireless communication channel connecting the master and slave
sites. The teleoperated system is tested under different force feedback schemes, while the base is excited and the communication channel is delayed
and/or lossy to emulate realistic network behaviors. The force feedback schemes are: virtual fixture, augmentation force and augmented virtual fixture.
Performance of each scheme is evaluated under three measures: task completion time, number of failed trials and displacement of the slave manipulator
end-effector. The developed test rig has been shown to be successful in performing haptic-enabled teleoperation for live-line maintenance in a labora-
tory setting. The authors aim at establishing a benchmark test facility for objective evaluation of ideas and concepts in the teleoperation of live-line
maintenance tasks.
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Introduction
Safe, reliable and sustainable electricity supply is a prerequi-
site for continuous economic growth and prosperity of mod-
ern societies (Sambo et al., 2012). It is in the common interest
to develop outage-free power supplies by efficiently planning
maintenance activities. Live-line maintenance is carried out
for several reasons, such as changing an insulator, replace-
ment of damaged section of a conductor, testing an insulator,
or relocating a conductor to a higher pole. In live-line mainte-
nance, it is imperative that the power transmission system
must be always available (Toussaint et al., 2009) under high
voltage (69 kV). Inspection and maintenance of an overhead
power distribution system, however, is a dangerous task to
perform, especially in places with acute climatic conditions
preventing human exposure over extended periods of time.
Linemen need to utilize appropriate techniques to increase
safety and convenience as well as reduce hazards and risks.
Therefore, utilities around the world have started to develop
and examine the application of robotic systems for the inspec-
tion and maintenance of power live distribution networks
(Lessard et al., 1995; Takaoka et al., 2001).
The adoption of robotics technology to live power line
maintenance is still new and introduces challenges that need
investigation. Within the context of robotics technology
applied to live transmission line maintenance, Toussaint et al.
(2009) presented a number of initiatives to develop robots for
transmission line maintenance, including various robotic tech-
nologies that have been developed at Hydro-Quebec’s
research institute (IREQ). Montambault and Pouliot (2003)
presented a literature review of innovative devices employed
for the performance of live transmission line maintenance.
Over the years, researchers have presented novel designs
for live transmission lines inspection and maintenance. Song
et al. (2012) developed a mobile robot designed for repairing
the overhead transmission lines. This mobile robot was able
to travel along the transmission wires, and cross counter-
weights and splicing sleeves. Jian et al. (2009) presented a
novel design of a mobile robot for power transmission lines
inspection and maintenance. This robot was designed as a
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cable car with two multi-joint arms. Wang et al. (2010) pre-
sented an inspection robot called SmartCopter based on an
Unmanned Autonomous Helicopter (UAH) for the inspec-
tion of transmission lines. Yang et al. (2013) investigated the
possibility of using neural network as a self-learning control
alternative for the control of inspection and deicing transmis-
sion line robot. They proposed a mobile robot based on
unique line-walking mechanism for inspecting power trans-
mission lines. The novel mechanism enabled the centroid of
the robot to concentrate on the hip joint to minimize the
drive torque of the hip joint and kept the robot stable when
only one leg is hung on line. Park et al. (2009) presented a
new inspection robot system to detect faulty insulators. The
developed robotic system adopted a new wheel-leg moving
mechanism and a new insulation resistance measurement
technique, which made the robot small-sized, lightweight and
more superior in insulation and reliability.
In recent times, the research focus has shifted to develop-
ing teleoperated systems for live line maintenance owing to its
inherent advantages. In general, a teleoperated robotic system
consists of: (1) a hand controller at master site, (2) a robot at
slave site, (3) a communication channel, and (4) a bilateral
control system. At the master side, an operator controls a
hand-controller to guide the remote manipulator, and at the
slave side, the manipulator emulates the behavior of the mas-
ter hand-controller. The communication channel connects
both master and slave sites, and various types of information
(position, velocity and/or interaction force) between the mas-
ter site and the slave site is exchanged. Therefore, the use of
teleoperation wherein the operator is released from direct
operation, and only plays the role of supervisor at remote
site, is helpful in increasing operator safety, and reducing
risks and hazards (Kontz and Book, 2003). In context of tele-
robotic systems for live line maintenance, Takaoka et al.
(2001) designed a dual-arm robotic manipulator installed at
the top of a mobile crane for live line maintenance. Aracil
et al. (2002) developed a teleoperated system for live-line
maintenance, which executes tasks directly on hot lines using
a master arm. Lu et al. (2003) developed a live working robot
with local automatic and master-slave operation possibilities.
The application of teleoperated robotic systems in live power
line maintenance has demonstrated to possess advantages
such as increasing the operator’s safety, and coalescing the
accuracy and performance of the system with the intelligence
of the operator (Montambault and Pouliot, 2003; Takaoka
et al., 2001). The developed teleoperated systems so far have
been controlled by direct cables that run through the length
of the mobile crane. The concept of wireless communication
channel for controlling the slave manipulator has not been
adopted in any of the relevant works.
Also, it has been seen in the literature that using hand-
controllers capable of generating and applying force to the
operator has potential to enhance the performance of telero-
botic systems (Kontz et al., 2005). The simplest way to gener-
ate the haptic force is to employ the concept of virtual
fixtures, which are force signals generated by software to be
applied to the operator’s hand via the haptic device (Abbott
et al., 2007). The virtual fixtures constrain large movements
of the operator’s hand into constrained regions or along
desired paths defined in the slave manipulator working space
(Abbott et al., 2003). The use of virtual fixtures can dramati-
cally raise the level of safety and precision that an operator
can achieve (Turro et al., 2001). Virtual fixtures can also be
used as a source of guidance and navigation by adding virtual
constraints that redirect operator’s undesirable movements
toward useful directions (Moore et al., 2003). Kang et al.
(2004) used virtual fixtures to provide passive constraint to
the operator’s motion during teleoperation. They found that
virtual fixtures could improve accuracy and reduce task com-
pletion time for performing decontamination activities.
However, such a concept has never been employed for live-
line maintenance tasks.
Another subject to be considered when developing a tele-
robotic system is to how to mount the robotic manipulator to
reach the transmission line. The easiest and most prevalent
practice is to install the robotic manipulator on top of a
mobile crane bucket to perform live transmission line mainte-
nance. The base excitation of the slave manipulator, which
would reflect the real motion of the slave manipulator in the
field caused owing to effects of wind or elasticity of crane
arms in real live-line maintenance, should be taken into
account while developing such a system.
After reviewing the relevant literature related to live line
maintenance, it has been observed that: none of the literature
controlled the remote robot through a wireless communication
channel, or employed force feedback to improve performance
of the teleoperated system, nor did the base excitation was
taken into account. This research has been carried out to incor-
porate the aforementioned issues in designing a comprehensive
teleoperated system for live transmission line maintenance.
This paper documents the construction of a state-of-the-art
experimental test station for remote live-line maintenance tasks
that allows simulation of real maintenance scenarios. The slave
system is manipulated by a parallel robotic platform imposing
the base position deflections owing to wind and that the delays
are imposed on a wireless data transmission. The paper pre-
sents primary issues and challenges related to successful design
and implementation of such a system, followed by presenting
appropriate solutions. The setup allows these solutions to be
experimentally validated/verified on a common system; thus,
comparison of ideas and approaches is made feasible. The test
rig also provides a perfect training platform for linemen to per-
form teleoperated live-line tasks dexterous in a simulated envi-
ronment in high fidelity to real working environment. The
developed system has the potential to be extended for imple-
mentation in other industrial fields such as underwater inspec-
tion using ROV (remotely operated vehicles).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, common challenges in teleoperation for live-line
maintenance tasks are discussed, followed by proposing
potential solutions. Sections 3 to 6 detail the features of the
test station, and outline the approaches implemented to inte-
grate different components to develop this teleoperated sys-
tem for various live-line tasks. Detailed assessment of the
comprehensive system is discussed in Section 7. Concluding
remarks and future work are outlined in Section 8.
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Current practice in live-line maintenance
Traditionally, live-line maintenance tasks are conducted
manually by operators working near high voltage power lines
(see Figure 1) at a location above the ground. These tasks are
performed by using an insulated pole (hot-stick) made of
fiberglass. Six typical tasks in live-line maintenance are shown
in Figures 2a to 2f. The tasks are: pulling out a cotter pin
(Task A), connecting or disconnecting a ball and socket joint
(Task B), connecting or disconnecting an insulator (Task C),
inserting a cotter pin/hammering (Task D), loosening or tigh-
tening a nut (Task E), and twisting a tie wire around an elec-
trical cable (Task F).
Using robotics technology, a hydraulic manipulator can
be mounted on top of a live-line truck to perform tasks using
a hot-stick, which keeps lineman at a suitable and safe dis-
tance from the energized lines. The concept is described in
Figure 3. A hot-stick (with associated tools) is attached to the
end-effector of a robotic arm. The robotic manipulator is
then remotely controlled by a lineman/operator enabling him
Figure 1. A lineman conducting maintenance near energized lines using
a hot-stick.
Figure 2. Typical live-line tasks: (a) Task A: pulling out a cotter pin, (b) Task B: connecting or disconnecting a ball and socket joint, (c) Task C:
connecting or disconnecting an insulator, (d) Task D: inserting a cotter pin/hammering (e) Task E: loosening or tightening a nut, and (f) Task F: twisting
a tie wire around cable.
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to perform typical live-line maintenance tasks from a safe dis-
tance away from the high voltage power lines.
Figure 4a depicts the information flow of the concept
shown in Figure 3. As observed, the operator controls the
hand controller at the master site, then the communication
channel transfers position, velocity and/or force information
to the slave site, and the slave manipulator interacts with the
environment. Figures 4b and 4c show how information
exchanges between master and slave sites in unilateral and
bilateral control modes, respectively. In unilateral mode, only
information of the master device is sent to the slave side to be
used in slave controller, while if the slave manipulator also
redirects some information back to the master, by using feed-
backs, the system is bilateral (Hokayem and Spong, 2006).
Three main challenges are quantified in developing a gen-
eral teleoperated system for live-line maintenance. The pri-
mary challenge is to design a feedback control system under a
situation in which the slave manipulator interacts with the
environment or is in free motion. Regarding the position
tracking at the slave site, the manipulator may not match the
master motion depending on the configuration of the slave
manipulator and the malfunction of the control system.
The next challenge is to investigate the effects of commu-
nication channel variables on the performance of teleoper-
ated system. Wireless communications inherently have
random time delay and packet loss. In a delayed system,
there is always a random lag between when an operator per-
ceives the information of slave and when the actual interac-
tion happens. Similarly, the commands sent to the slave are
transmitted with a delay too. Moreover, information trans-
mitted between the master and slave sites may be lost
because of the random packet loss in wireless channels.
Achieving a transparent and stable haptic-enabled teleoper-
ated system owing to delayed and lossy communications
channel is a subject that needs be studied for safe and reli-
able task execution.
Another challenge is the control of the manipulator when
placed on top of a crane. In such a configuration, the base
will be subjected to unwanted motion owing to wind gust,
unstable soil and compliance in the crane actuation. The
unwanted motion is highly unpredictable owing to the lack of
realistic and accurate models of the working environment.
When the manipulator’s base is excited, the difficulty in per-
forming tasks naturally increases.
Figure 3. Performing live-line maintenance with teleoperated manipulator. Lineman uses a hand-controller to control manipulator from a distance.
Figure 4. (a) Components of a teleoperated system, (b) unilateral control, (c) bilateral control.
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Based on the aforementioned design challenges of teleop-
erated live-line maintenance robotic system, the following
research questions are needed to be addressed (see Figure 5):
(1) How do different types of hand-controllers and map-
ping systems (joint versus end-effector mapping)
affect the performance of a teleoperated manipulator
and how to design and employ various force feedback
schemes in order to enhance the control of hydraulic
telemanipulators?
(2) How to emulate wireless communication channels
offering reliable network scenarios and realistic test
results, and how to alleviate the effect of wireless
communications in teleoperation?
(3) How does the excitation of the slave manipulator base
influence the otherwise well-performing teleoperated
system?
Construction of the experimental test rig
The first step in developing the proposed comprehensive tele-
operated test station is to integrate a hand-controller to remo-
tely control an industrial robot manipulator via a software
emulated communication channel.
System overview
Figure 6 shows the telemanipulation system test rig compris-
ing of:ffi an industrial hydraulic manipulator (slave site), ffl a
hand-controller device (master site),  a frame replicating a
segment of transmission line, ð a hot-stick attached to the
robot end-effector, and Þ live-line maintenance tools. The
tested hand-controllers are a conventional seven-function joy-
stick (see inset in Figure 6) and a PHANToM Desktop haptic
device (see ffl). The slave hydraulic manipulator shown in
Figure 6 is a 6-degree-of-freedom (DOF) Kodiak manipula-
tor. The Kodiak hydraulic manipulator DOFs are: a rotation
about vertical axis (arm), three rotations about horizontal
axes (shoulder, main elbow, and extended elbow), and two
wrist rotations (yaw and roll). In this application, we only
used the first 4 degrees of freedom of the manipulator.
On the control front, in order to have the slave manipula-
tor exhibit appropriate dynamic behavior, the controller
needs to: (1) have excellent tracking and regulating abilities,
(2) respond quickly to variations of the set point, (3) reverse
the directions quickly with minimal overshoot, and (4) retain
Figure 5. Concept proposed to develop a teleoperated robotic
platform to conduct live-line maintenance.
Figure 6. Teleoperated hydraulic manipulator test rig.
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the above properties for both large and small changes in set-
point. Moreover, in a teleoperated hydraulic system, a human
is always in the loop and can control the hydraulic system in
any unforeseen or unstructured uncertainties. Thus, the goal
while selecting a control scheme for a teleoperated hydraulic
application was to arrive at a suitable control algorithm that:
(1) requires a minimum knowledge of the machine model, (2)
can be easily adopted and tuned in practical situations, and
(3) demands minimum computational effort. Conventional PI
controllers are widely used in practice owing to their simpli-
city, reliability and favorable ratio between performance and
cost in industrial environments. Three nonlinear modifica-
tions to a simple linear PI control law were made, which
increased its high-frequency low-amplitude tracking abilities
by an order of magnitude. The first modification was to mul-
tiply the accumulated error integral by a novel velocity error
varying factor at each control step. This modification was
shown to effectively prevent integral windup and allows the
use of larger integral gains, therefore improving both regulat-
ing and tracking abilities. The second modification addresses
the problems of hydraulic flow deadband and stiction at the
joints. A nonlinear filter was introduced, which reliably
detects the occurrence of stalling by calculating a stick-
induced velocity error signal. This signal was then used as a
switch to boost the control signal as required. Implementing
this modification enables the manipulator to follow changes
in set-point without any delay. The third modification allows
the reduction of overshoot in the deceleration response. This
was accomplished by boosting the position error by a factor
proportional to a deceleration term in the calculation of the
integral portion of the controller at certain periods. The NPI
controller was shown to improve tracking accuracy compared
with the conventional PI controller. The accuracy of the NPI
controller is about 0.2 degrees (Sepehri et al., 1997). The NPI
controller was used for each joint of the manipulator.
Several other non-linear controllers have also been devel-
oped recently that are applicable for our application and
designing and testing such controllers form our future work.
For example, to handle unmodeled uncertainties in hydrau-
lics, adaptive robust controllers (ARC) are being widely used
today (Cao et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013). Yao
et al. (2013) designed an integrated direct/indirect adaptive
robust controller for both accurate tracking control and excel-
lent parameter estimation, which guaranteed a prescribed out-
put tracking transient performance and final tracking
accuracy in both structured and unstructured uncertainties
while achieving asymptotic output tracking in the absence of
unstructured uncertainties. Also, Yao et al. (2014) proposed a
novel feedback nonlinear robust control framework for
hydraulic systems with mismatched modeling uncertainties
and active disturbance compensation via the backstepping
method. The results in this paper provided a new perspective
of electro-hydraulic servo control.
There are two configurations designed for experiments:
(1) The master hand-controller and the hydraulic manip-
ulator (slave) are connected to the same PC using
parallel port and data acquisition boards, respec-
tively. Therefore, there is no delay or packet loss in
the system. In this case, the control loop works at a
frequency of 500 Hz; and
(2) The hand-controller and the slave manipulator are
controlled by two different computers. An intermedi-
ate computer is also added that receive/ send the data
packets from/to master and slave computers. The
third computer is used to emulate different scenarios
of wireless networks. Network simulator version 2
(NS2) is used to emulate a network scenario.
Effectiveness of the two hand-controllers is evaluated with
focus on improving the performance of the overall system
when utilized to perform live-line maintenance tasks. The
hand-controller is called a ‘‘haptic’’ device if it is capable of
producing force. Note that using hand-controllers capable of
generating and applying force to the operator (such as the
PHANToM haptic device) has shown to potentially enhance
the performance of telerobotic systems (Kontz et al., 2005).
When information such as position, velocity, force or torque
of slave site is transferred onto the haptic device, a sense of
telepresence is provided to the operator. Haptic interface has
been one of the most effective methods by which the operator
can perceive changes in the working environment. Haptic
interfaces have been used in wide variety of applications such
as hazardous material handling in nuclear services (Clement
et al., 1985) medical robotics, tele-ultrasound and tele-surgery
(Baheti, 2008; Madhani et al., 1998; Matsumoto et al., 2007;
Najafi and Sepehri, 2008; Sun et al., 2007; Tavakoli et al.,
2003), underwater robotics (Funda and Paul, 1991), mobile
robots (Diolaiti and Melchiorri, 2002; Hong et al., 1999; Lim
et al., 2003; Rosch et al., 2002), and micro-manipulation and
assembly (Boukhnifer et al., 2004).
Kinematic mapping between master and slave
The teleoperated mapping modes used in this study to exam-
ine the different hand controllers are: the joint-mode (JM)
and the coordinated-mode (CM). In this work, JM is applied
to the conventional joystick and CM is applied to the haptic
device. However, both joystick and haptic device can be pro-
grammed to operate in either JM or CM mode. In both
modes, the NPI position controller is used in controlling the
slave hydraulic manipulator.
The joystick has kinematic similarity with the hydraulic
manipulator. In JM, the actual angular displacement vector
of joystick joint ð~uiaÞ is measured by encoders, and sent to the
manipulator side as desired angular displacement vector at
the slave site ð~uedÞ. The error between these two vectors is then
used by the position controller to compute control signals for
valves of hydraulic actuators for each joint. The slave manip-
ulator end-effector thus travels along the desired path, follow-
ing the joystick end-effector trajectory in real-time, as shown
in Figure 7a.
As illustrated in Figure 7b, the CM uses a PHANToM
Desktop haptic device as a hand-controller. Here, the opera-
tor moves the haptic device implement. The actual position of
the operator’s hand is constantly recorded ð~IaÞ, and then mul-
tiplied by mapping factor ðasÞ in order to obtain the position
of manipulator end-effector ð~EdÞ. The desired angular
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displacement vector of manipulator joints ð~uedÞ is then
obtained using the inverse kinematics of the slave manipula-
tor shown in Equations (1) to (8) in the next section.
Kinematics
The schematic of slave hydraulic manipulator and the corre-
sponding coordinate frames are shown in Figure 8a. For the
conducted experiments, actuators creating the yaw and roll
rotations were switched off (a constant desired value was fed
to the controller), and only the first four DOFs were
employed to run the manipulator. In order to always keep the
hot-stick parallel to the horizontal plane similar to the way
linemen use it manually, the joint angle ue4 (extended elbow) is
expressed in terms of ue2 and u
e
3, as follows:
ue4= ue2  ue3 ð1Þ
Thus, only the first three angular displacements of manipula-
tor ðue1;2;3Þ are required to solve the kinematics. In Figure 8a,
fxe ye zeg denotes the coordinate system attached to the
manipulator end-effector, and the fixed (global) coordinate
system is denoted by fx0 y0 z0g. In this section, the super-
scripts ‘e’ and ‘i’ (Figure 8) indicate the parameter belongs to
the slave (hydraulic manipulator) and master (hand-controller
device), respectively.
Figure 8b depicts the coordinate frames of the conven-
tional joystick. The operator holds the joystick handle and by
moving the joystick, values of the first three angular displace-
ments of joystick ðui1;2;3Þ, which are read by encoders, are
directly sent as the desired values to the first three joints of
hydraulic manipulator ðue1; 2; 3Þ. Note that ðue4Þ is calculated
using Equation (1). Therefore, when the joystick guides the
hydraulic manipulator, all four angular displacements in the
slave site can be determined.
Figure 7. Block diagram of teleoperated hydraulic manipulator using (a) JM and (b) CM.
Figure 8. Coordinate frames of (a) slave hydraulic manipulator, (b) conventional seven-function joystick, and (c) PHANToM Desktop haptic device.
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Figure 8c depicts coordinate frames of the PHANToM
Desktop haptic device. The position of the haptic end-effector
fxi yi zig is mapped onto the end-effector position of manipu-
lator fxe ye zeg by multiplying by a factor, as. The actual tra-
jectory of operator’s hand at master site (haptic device), thus
forms the desired trajectory of manipulator end-effector. Let
~E= xe ye ze½ T denote the coordinate of hydraulic manipulator
end-effector. The desired angular displacements uei= 1...4 are
calculated by solving the inverse kinematics of manipulator.
Detailed kinematic equations have been reported in (Zareinia
et al., 2014). Specifications of Kodiak hydraulic manipulator
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Augmenting the system with force
feedback
Three force feedback schemes are employed to enhance the
performance of the task. They are virtual fixture (for unilat-
eral teleoperation), augmentation (for bilateral teleoperation)
and augmented virtual fixture forces. These schemes have tra-
ditionally been employed only in the field of tele-surgery and
here, for the first time they have been adopted in live-line
maintenance tasks. In the following section, we describe the
concept of these feedback schemes and show their
effectiveness.
Virtual fixture
One way to generate the haptic force is to employ the concept
of virtual fixture, which constrains large movements of the
operator’s hand into constrained regions or along desired
paths defined in the slave manipulator working space. The
concept of virtual fixture was first introduced by (Rosenberg,
1993). In order to understand the concept of virtual fixture, a
simple case of a real physical fixture such as a ruler is typi-
cally used (Abbott et al., 2003). A simple task like drawing a
straight line on a piece of paper without using any tool is gen-
erally a difficult task. However, by using a simple device like
a ruler, the pen can be guided along a straight line, thus
increasing the task accuracy while decreasing the task comple-
tion time. Furthermore, without using a ruler, drawing a
straight line requires the user to constantly use visual feed-
back to correct them, and also involves hand-eye coordina-
tion. Thus, using a ruler makes the task easier and faster.
Moreover, if the ruler is used to guide a cutting tool to cut a
work-piece, it works as a barrier to protect against dangerous
or destructive failures to increase safety (Li et al., 2007). With
respect to live transmission line maintenance application, vir-
tual fixture can be used to define a barrier for the slave
manipulator to prevent it from hitting insulators or other ele-
ments of transmission lines that can possibly be hazardous or
damaging.
In general, virtual fixture is categorized into guidance vir-
tual fixture (GVF), and forbidden region virtual fixture
(FRVF) (Abbott et al., 2003; Abbott et al., 2007). In each
category, virtual fixture can be further divided into
impedance-type virtual fixture, and admittance-type virtual
fixture. GVF helps to keep the manipulator on a desired sur-
face or path. As an example of GVF (see Figure 9), the
manipulator end-effector must follow a certain trajectory; the
Table 1. Specifications of Kodiak 1000 hydraulic manipulator.
Part Parameter Value (mm)




Figure 9. Example of GVF (shown as solid straight line).
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operator is then able to control the manipulator along the
preferred direction while motion along the non-preferred
direction is constrained. In admittance-type, the velocity of
the manipulator is in direct proportion to the force applied
by the operator’s hand while in impedance-type, the gener-
ated force is proportional to velocity of the operator’s hand.
Forbidden region virtual fixture (FRVF) keeps the opera-
tor’s hand, and thus the slave manipulator, out of a forbidden
region of the master/slave workspace. FRVF have no effect
on the manipulator when it is out of the forbidden region. In
an admittance-type FRVF, the manipulator is not permitted
to move into the forbidden region. If the operator forces the
master device into the forbidden region, the slave manipulator
will not follow the master and halt at the border of the forbid-
den region. This method is more appropriate where penetra-
tion of the slave manipulator into the forbidden region can be
particularly damaging, such as tele-surgery. Figure 10 illus-
trates the admittance type FRVF, where shaded regions are
the forbidden regions to which no penetration is permitted.
In an impedance-type FRVF, the force generated is pro-
portional to the manipulator’s penetration into the forbidden
region. The force can be generated by a virtual spring that
pulls the operator’s hand back on track or out of the forbid-
den region. Concept of an impedance-type virtual fixture is
described in Figure 11. As seen, the force generated by the
haptic device is computed based on the distance between the
actual position of master implement, PA
!
= ½ xa ya za T ,
and the desired position of implement, PB
!
= ½ xd yd zd T .
The force can be generated based on the Hooke’s law, for
instance, as follows:
~F= GVF~R ð9Þ
where F= Fx Fy Fz½ T represents the force vector applied
onto the operator’s hand along the reference coordinate sys-
tem xRyRzRf g, while GVF is the impedance of the virtual fix-
ture, or basically the stiffness of the virtual spring pushing/
pulling the operator’s hand toward the desired trajectory. The









With reference to Figure 11, when the end-effector is on
desired trajectory, the virtual spring remains in rest position
ðxa= xd ; ya= yd ; za= zdÞ, and no force is generated.
However, when the operator moves the end-effector away
from desired trajectory (off-track), the virtual spring generates
a force ~F
 
that is proportional to the amount of penetration
into the forbidden region. In our application, impedance-type
forbidden region virtual fixture is used for teleoperation of
the hydraulic robot.
Augmentation force
As mentioned earlier, virtual fixture can be used to facilitate
certain repetitive task. While the virtual fixture force keeps
the operator’s hand on the defined virtual path, desired
motion at the slave side cannot be assured. For example, the
position tracking of the slave manipulator can simply be vio-
lated by the fast motion of the operator’s hand at the master
side reflecting the mismatch between the master and slave
dynamics (Maddahi et al., 2016). This is predominantly evi-
dent in hydraulic manipulators, since hydraulic actuators
exhibit significant nonlinear characteristics (Sepehri et al.,
1997). Therefore, to reduce the position errors between the
master implement and the slave end-effector, we propose the
addition of another force, proportional to the magnitude of
the position error at the slave end-effector, however in the
direction opposite to the operator’s hand velocity vector at
the master implement. When position error at the slave end-
effector is apparent, the augmentation force is initiated alert-
ing the operator to slow down the hand motion allowing the
slave manipulator to catch up. The augmentation force is
defined as (Maddahi et al., 2015b):
~FAU =
 GAU ð~Re ~RtÞ
 v^ ~Re		 		. ~Rt		 		
0 ~Re
		 		 ~Rt		 		
(
ð11Þ
As shown in Figure 12, ~Re is the vector of position error at
the manipulator end-effector. As the controller has some
inherent error, the augmentation force is only generated when
the position error is greater than a threshold ð~RtÞ. This thresh-
old is defined based on the steady-state positioning error ori-
ginating from the manipulator’s controller and sensors’
resolution and helps to prevent repeated activation-
deactivation cycles. When ~Re
		 		 ~Rt		 		, the haptic device does
Figure 10. Shaded regions show the FRVR into which the manipulator
end-effector should not penetrate.
Figure 11. Virtual spring pulls operator’s hand towards desired
trajectory. Haptic end-effector position can be on-track ðF= 0Þ or off-
track ðF 6¼ 0Þ. A and B are haptic end-effector actual position ðxa; ya; zaÞ
and target (desired) position ðxd; yd; zdÞ respectively.
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not produce any augmentation force. When ~Re
		 		. ~Rt		 		,
~FAU is proportional to ~Re ~Rt in terms of magnitude, and
parallel to v^, which is the unit vector of haptic implement
instantaneous velocity. The negative sign specifies that the
augmentation force acts in the opposite direction of the hap-
tic device instantaneous velocity. GAU is a diagonal matrix.
Augmented virtual fixture
Indeed, while the virtual fixture is intended to aid the opera-
tor in following a predefined path, the proposed augmenta-
tion force makes the master dynamics a better match with the
dynamics of the hydraulic manipulator. Using this scheme,
the combined virtual fixture and augmentation force can
reduce position errors at both the master device implement
and the slave manipulator end-effector. Figure 13 illustrates
how the augmented virtual fixture force is calculated by com-
bining the virtual fixture and the augmentation forces. As
shown in Figure 13, the virtual fixture force ð~FVFÞ pulls the
operator’s hand towards the haptic desired path, while the
position referenced augmentation force ð~FAU Þ slows down the
operator’s hand motion. The augmented virtual fixture force
ð~FAVFÞ is then calculated as below:
~FAVF =aVF~FVF + 1 aVFð Þ~FAU ð12Þ
where aVF is a positive weighting factor to adjust the relative
effect of virtual fixture and augmentation forces.
The overall concept can be summarized as follows: In con-
trol of a teleoperated system, actual position of the haptic
implement is continuously captured in real-time, while its
desired position is obtained by scaling down the slave actual
position. This is how the position error at the haptic imple-
ment is computed, and used to calculate the virtual fixture
force. On the slave side, the actual position of the slave manip-
ulator end-effector is calculated by substituting the actual
angular displacements of joints (see Figure 8) into forward
kinematic model of the manipulator. Having the vector of
slave position error, the augmentation force is calculated
using (11).
Application example I: Testing the developed
feedback forces
Two sets of experiments were performed to investigate the
effect of adding the virtual fixture force to the system as well
as augmenting the virtual fixture with the augmentation force.
Adding virtual fixture. Six experienced linemen from
Manitoba Hydro, Winnipeg, Canada, participated in this
study. All participants were trained to work with the two
hand-controllers, and a brief overview of the concept of vir-
tual fixture, haptics, and operation of the system was pro-
vided. The first set of experiments was conducted to examine
the performance of the two hand controllers: the seven-
function joystick and the haptic device. No force feedback
was added to the haptic device. Next, to test the developed
feedback force, the operators were asked to repeat the same
tasks when virtual fixture (VF) was added to the haptic device
while the CM was used to map the master and slave end-
effectors.
In JM, the operators were asked to hold the handle of joy-
stick, and move it along the given paths. In force-disabled
CM, the participants held the stylus of the haptic device like
holding a pen, and follow the given paths while the virtual
fixture force was first disabled. The force was then activated,
and the participants repeated the same tasks under force-
enabled CM. The paths were defined according to real tasks
performed by linemen in the field. Figure 14 illustrates typical
position errors of manipulator end-effector for the Task F
under the three JM, force-disabled CM, and force-enabled
CM modes. By comparing the paths depicted in each force
mode, it is seen that the operator’s hand oscillation, in the
JM, is greater than force-disabled CM and force-enabled CM
modes. As observed, the position error in the force-enabled
CM is smaller than JM and force-disabled CM modes, which
in turn are expected to decrease the total operator’s effort
(Zareinia et al., 2014).
To further quantitatively evaluate the effectiveness of the
virtual fixture, other live-line maintenance tasks were con-
ducted. Figure 15 depicts the mean value of each index
resulted from experiments. As observed in Figure 15, the task
completion time in the JM was more than force-disabled CM
and force-enabled CM modes. For instance, in Task A (pull-
ing out a cotter pin), the task completion time for JM, force-
disabled CM and force-enabled CM modes were 54.02 sec,
39.89 sec, and 22.61 sec, respectively. Furthermore, the force-
enabled CM had less control effort than other modes, and the
end-effector travelled the shortest path in the force-enabled
CM as compared with JM and force-disabled CM modes.
Also, the end-effector average velocity, in the force-enabled
CM, was observed to be less than other modes. Therefore,
Figure 13. Augmented virtual fixture scheme.
Figure 12. Desired ðOedÞ and actual ðOeaÞ positions of the slave
manipulator end-effector.
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the manipulator end-effector moved smoother using the
force-enabled CM than JM and force-disabled CM modes
(Zareinia et al., 2014). In conclusion, the force-enabled CM
was found to be the best control mode in terms of defined
indices and henceforth the joystick was not used in any of the
future tests.
Augmenting virtual fixture with augmentation force. In this set
of experiments, the force-enabled CM (virtual fixture force) is
augmented by the augmentation force. In total, four typical
tasks were performed using the experimental setup, namely
Tasks A, B, E and F. Figure 16 illustrates typical position
errors of slave manipulator end-effector for the task of loos-
ening and tightening the nut (Task E) under the two force
schemes. It is seen that the position error at the slave
end-effector, using the virtual fixture scheme, is larger than
the augmented virtual fixture scheme. The augmented virtual
fixture scheme reduced position error by guiding the operator
to slow down the hand motion allowing the slave manipulator
to catch up with the commands coming from the master hap-
tic device (Maddahi et al., 2015b). As expected, as a down-
side, the task completion time increased when the
augmentation force was added to the virtual fixture force
(Maddahi et al., 2013b).
Wireless control
As the proposed application of the developed telerobotic sys-
tem requires working in an outdoor environment, the slave
manipulator is aimed to be wirelessly controlled. Wireless
Figure 14. Typical position errors of hydraulic manipulator end-effector under (a) JM, (b) force-disabled CM and (c) force-enabled CM modes in
Task F (twisting a tie wire around cable).
Figure 15. Mean value of each index under JM (left - solid), force-disabled CM (middle - white), and force-enabled CM (right - solid) modes: (a) task
completion time; (b) controller effort; (c) total distance travelled by manipulator end-effector.
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communication is inherently associated with delays and
packet losses that vary over time in a random fashion. Delay
is the amount of time taken for a data packet to be trans-
mitted from the source to the target, while packet loss hap-
pens when data do not reach their intended destination. Both
time-varying packet loss and latency, in a wireless network,
deteriorate performance of the teleoperated system (Onat
et al., 2011; Suzuki and Ohnishi, 2013). Experiments are per-
formed first to evaluate the performance of system based on
position tracking of the slave hydraulic manipulator. Then,
using experimental results, a lookup table is constructed that
allows selecting parameters (like environment obstruction,
transmission power of the router, and distance between the
master and slave sites) of a wireless network such that a par-
ticular value of position error appears at the slave hydraulic
manipulator end-effector, which guarantees good transpar-
ency (Maddahi et al., 2015a).
Implementation
The network architecture comprises of the master and slave
sites connected in a local area network (LAN) using an
Ethernet hub, set to send packets to the emulator computer
running commercial Network simulator version 2 (NS2) soft-
ware in the emulation mode (Liao and Fung, 2011). The NS2
mimics the artificial wireless channel and controls when pack-
ets are received by the master and slave in order to investigate
how delays and losses affect the system response (Breslau
et al., 2000).
Emulating wireless channel
The wireless experiments were designed to investigate the
effect of changes in parameters of the radio propagation
model on the performance of the teleoperated hydraulic
system (Eltahir, 2007). One of the common radio propagation
models, shadowing model, was employed. The average
received power is assumed to decrease logarithmically with
distance. The power received by a receiver antenna ðPrÞ, at a
distance of d from a transmitter antenna, is expressed by the
Friis free space equation (Rong and Rappaport, 2002),
Pr dð Þ= PtGtGrl
2
4pð Þ2d2L ð13Þ
where Pt and Gt are the transmitter antenna power and gain,
respectively. Gr is the receiver antenna gain and l is the wave-
length. L is the system loss factor and d represents the dis-
tance between the master and slave sites. This equation is,
however, only applicable for short distances and within the
far-field of the transmitter antenna (Rong and Rappaport,
2002). But in practice, the surrounding environment clutter
may vary even for the same distance between the master and
slave sites. Therefore, the power received by receiver antenna
is represented as a random and distributed log-normally func-
tion (normal in dB), at any distance of d, and defined as fol-
lows (Rong and Rappaport, 2002):





where n is the path loss exponent and d0 is the reference dis-
tance. Pr d0ð Þ is the received power for a given d0, and is calcu-
lated using Equation (13). Xs represents a Gaussian random
variable with zero mean value, and standard (shadowing)
deviation s (in dB) (Bernhardt, 1987; Cox, et al., 1984). In
practice, n and s are computed from measured data.
In wireless communication systems, a target minimum
received power level ðPminÞ is defined, below which, the tele-
operated system exhibits instability or poor transparency and
Figure 16. Typical position errors of slave hydraulic manipulator end-effector for Task E under (a) virtual fixture scheme and (b) augmented virtual
fixture scheme.
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the overall performance is undesirable. The probability that
the received signal level will fall below Pmin is calculated using
the equation below:
Prob Pr dð ÞPmin½ 
=Prob Xs  10nlog d
d0
 
 Pr d0ð Þ½ dB+ Pmin½ dB

  ð15Þ
Using the above equation, a study was carried out to find the
probability of dropping a packet, when Pt was 45 mW and
Pmin and n were set to a˜ 70 dB and 3.5 dB, respectively, while
both Gt and Gr were set to 4. L was equal to 1 and d0 was set
to 1 m. As shown in Figure 17, by increasing the distance, the
probability for dropping a packet increases.
Now, for instance, for a known obstruction (n= 3:5 dB
and s= 4 dB) and a given antenna transmission power
ðPt= 45 mWÞ, the packet loss of 70% is desirable. To find
the corresponding distance ðdÞ, a horizontal line at packet
loss of 70% is drawn that intersects the distribution diagram,
as shown in Figure 17. The intersection point gives the dis-
tance of 84.9 m, which means that any distance less than
84.9 m is probable to generate a packet loss of less than 70%.
Application example II: Constructing lookup table
Preliminary studies were performed in a field trial to identify
the maximum values of time-varying packet loss that do not
affect the quality of position signal in teleoperation. It was
established that the quality of position signal is satisfactory
when the position error at the slave end-effector is less than
30 mm. It is then followed by constructing a lookup table
(Table 2) on the basis of identified loss threshold using a
graph as in Figure 17. Using this table, for a known pair of n
and Pt, the distances at which the network has packet losses
of 35% and 70%, can be determined. Table 2 can accordingly
be used to select the router type and decide on a proper dis-
tance between the master and slave sites, in a known environ-
ment. For example, when the slave hydraulic manipulator
operates near live lines with n= 2:0 and the operator controls
the manipulator at a distance of 450 m, in order to have an
acceptable position error, a router with the minimum antenna
transmission power of 36 mW should be employed. This is
shown in the shaded row in the first column of Table 2.
Studies indicated the system was stable and had good track-
ing for time-varying packet losses up to 70% (Maddahi et al.,
2015a).
Base mobility
Another subject to be considered when developing a telerobo-
tic system is to how to mount the robotic manipulator to
reach the transmission line. The easiest and most prevalent
practice is to install the robotic manipulator on top of a
mobile crane bucket to perform live transmission line mainte-
nance. The base excitation of the slave manipulator, which
would reflect the real motion of the slave manipulator in the
field caused owing to effects of wind or movements of crane
arms, should be taken into account while developing such a
system. In the current research, a Stewart platform is used to
simulate motion of the crane bucket in live-line maintenance.
When the manipulator base moves unknowingly, the diffi-
culty in performing tasks naturally increases. In addition, the
base excitation brings about a number of challenging issues
when the dimensionality of the hand-controller is added to
the teleoperation system.
Stewart platform
Figure 18 illustrates the mobile hydraulic manipulator, a
Kodiak manipulator (Figure 18a) that is mounted atop a 6-
DOF Stewart platform (Figure 18b). The Stewart Platform is
composed of six single-rod hydraulic actuators; each con-
trolled by a proportional valve. Inside each cylinder, a linear
displacement sensor is installed that measures the actual posi-
tion of corresponding actuator. These hydraulic actuators are
attached in pairs to three positions on the platform’s base-
plate, crossing over to three mounting points on a top plate.
There are three linear movements (lateral, longitudinal and
vertical), and three rotations (pitch, roll and yaw). A com-
puter controls the Stewart platform using a QuaRC interfa-
cing board. The hydraulic manipulator is placed on a corner
of the top plate. A schematic of the Stewart platform is
shown in Figure 18b. As observed, there are six hydraulic
actuators that are commanded to generate the desired posture
Figure 17. Probability of dropping a packet when s= 4, n= 3:5 and
Pt = 45 mW.
Table 2. Lookup table of network parameters.
n= 2:0 n= 4:0
PtmW d35m d70m PtmW d35m d70m
30 417.56 545.62 .... 30 44.10 51.46
33 436.08 569.74 33 45.16 52.74
36 453.68 592.72 36 46.24 53.96
39 470.48 614.70 39 47.24 55.14
42 486.58 635.76 42 48.16 56.20
45 502.10 656.04 45 49.06 57.22
48 517.04 675.56 48 49.86 58.24
51 531.50 694.44 51 50.66 59.14
54 545.46 712.68 54 51.46 60.04
57 559.06 730.44 57 52.20 60.90
60 572.24 747.66 60 52.90 61.76
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(position and orientation) of frame X tf Y tZtg. The position,
















With reference to Figure 18b, the length of each actuator,










Si= Si;x Si;y Si;z½ T =D+TiRT  Bi ð19Þ
In (19), D and R are given by Equations (16) and (17). Bi and
Ti are position vectors of the endpoints of each hydraulic




and X tf Y tZtg,
respectively. They are defined in the Appendix. Specifications
of the Stewart platform are given in Table 3.
Application example III: Performance investigation
under base excitation
Performances of three control schemes were evaluated in pres-
ence of base excitation and delayed network. The schemes
were: virtual fixture (VF), augmentation force (AU) and aug-
mented virtual fixture (AVF). The performance of each
Figure 18. (a) Kodiak hydraulic manipulator mounted atop (b) the Stewart platform.
Table 3. Specifications of the Stewart platform.
Part Parameter Value (mm)
Stewart Platform Top plate, short side, a 101.6
Top plate, long side, b 1045.5
Bottom plate, short side, c 101.6
Bottom plate, long side, d 1368.0
Hb 140.5
Ht 145.8
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scheme was then compared with a scheme in which no force
was generated by the haptic device. The effectiveness of each
of the three schemes was evaluated by emulating two live
power line maintenance tasks in a laboratory setting. The per-
formance of the teleoperated system was evaluated by mea-
suring three indices: task completion time, number of failed
trials for each force scheme and displacement of the manipu-
lator end-effector. Two different wireless network scenarios
were considered.
Experimental investigations performed on the test rig in
the field, indicated that the hydraulic manipulator base was
unknowingly excited owing to existence of external distur-
bances such as wind. The test field indicated that there was a
displacement with amplitude of less than 2a˜ and frequency of
about 0.12 Hz (Banthia et al., 2014). Therefore, for designed
experiments, the Stewart platform was programmed to gener-
ate random displacement ðDx;Dy;DzÞ. The radial displace-
ment, applied to the top plate of Stewart, has maximum
amplitude and frequency of 90 mm and 0.24 Hz, respectively.
When the displacement of the top plate is determined, the
program solves the inverse kinematics of the Stewart platform
and determines the displacement of each hydraulic actuator.
First, the performance was evaluated under no force
scheme (NF), whereby haptic device applied no force to the
operator’s hand. The same tests were repeated when the oper-
ator ran the system under VF; that is, a trajectory was defined
as virtual fixture, and the operator’s hand was kept on the
virtual fixture path. The experiments were then repeated
when no VF was added to the system, and the haptic device
was augmented by the AU. Lastly, the operator was asked to
repeat the experiments when the AVF force was utilized by
the haptic device.
There were two typical tasks emulated by the experimental
setup shown in Figure 19. As shown in Figure 19b, to twist a
tie wire around an electrical cable, a semi-circular curve (C-
shape path) in xs0z
s
0 plane is traced. In another task, shown in
Figure 19a, the operator pulls the cotter pin out. As seen in
Figure 19b, the maintenance tool might collide with the cable
because of the manipulator base movement. Therefore,
although the virtual fixture part of the scheme intended to
keep the operator on the semi-circular trajectory, the operator
was forced to move the haptic implement against the virtual
fixture force, and deviate from the defined trajectory, in order
to avoid colliding. The operators believed that working under
virtual fixture and augmented virtual fixture schemes was tir-
ing because of applying such a resistive force over a long
time.
Experiments showed that the NF scheme was less time
consuming than the other force schemes. In contrary, AVF
scheme showed longer task completion times as compared to
the AU and VF schemes. The reason can be found in the
nature of AVF that: (1) helps the operators to slow down the
hand motion when position error appears at the slave site,
and (2) tries to pull back the operator’s hand toward the vir-
tual fixture trajectory, and therefore diverts the hand from its
intended motion.
In terms of distance travelled by the slave end-effector, in
both tasks, end-effector travelled longer in NF scheme than
the other schemes, while in the AVF scheme it travelled the
least. The displacements of the end-effector, for VF and AU
schemes, were almost close to each other. The number of
failed trials, in VF, was more than the other schemes. More
specifically, the operators failed the operation, under the VF,
AVF, NF and AU schemes, for 22, 17, 13 and 5 times, respec-
tively. With reference to results obtained from the three per-
formance measures, especially the number of failed trials, the
AU scheme was found better than the other schemes. Thus,
once the base excitation is added to the teleoperated manipu-
lator, augmentation force scheme works the best.
Performance assessment of the system in
changing a 3-bell string insulator
The complete system setup includes an operator positioned to
view the wireless monitors (see Figure 20). The operator ffi
has direct visual access to the robotic arm and hot-stick tool
as well. The haptic device ffl was used to interface with the
robotic arm to direct the tool. In addition, the augmentation
force was added to the haptic device to reduce the position
error at the manipulator’s end-effector. Multiple wireless
cameras may be positioned on the robot to provide the opera-
tor with the best visual feedback . In this work, only one
camera was used for demonstration purposes. The computer
monitor displays the pre-programmed virtual work zone set
up to limit the robot movement to a prescribed region.
Finally, the hydraulic manipulator ð completes the setup and
performs the tasks, translating the operator’s hand move-
ments to the hot-stick tool. There are two hot-sticks attached
to the arm to receive various hot-stick tools: the pan tool Þ
for transferring and manipulating insulator strings, and the
Figure 19. (a) Pulling out a cotter pin (Task A); (b) Twisting a tie wire
(Task F).
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multi-tool Þ for cotter pin and other hardware manipulation.
The tasks were performed on a 3-bell string þ in this labora-
tory demonstration.
Special tools were combined to provide a single multi-tool
(see Figure 21) capable of performing several tasks without
interrupting or reconfiguring the setup. The cotter pin puller
was combined with the hammer head for removal and
installation of the cotter pin keeper on the insulator. Lastly,
the ball socket adjuster (fork) allows the operator to manipu-
late the socket for release or capture of the ball on the
insulator.
The actuator creating the yaw rotation was switched on
this time and the pan tool was attached on that link, so that
all the operations required for changing the insulator could be
performed without reconfiguring the setup. The pan tool
(Figure 22) was used to remove the insulator or insulator
string from the Y-ball or adjacent insulator as required. It was
then used to transfer and install the new insulator string. As
mentioned, the Stewart platform¼ simulates the crane bucket
movement. Corresponding work envelope and end-effector
trajectories are also shown for each task, which demonstrates
that with minimal movements, all the tasks were effortlessly
performed. The operator began by unpinning the insulator
keeper using the multi-tool pin puller, Task A (Figure 23).
Inset shows how the operator’s hand movement corresponds
to the hydraulic manipulator. End-effector motion and corre-
sponding work envelope is shown in Figure 24.
Next, the lower end of the string was released (Figure 25)
from the conductor shoe using the ball socket adjuster (fork)
(Task B). The haptic device allows the operator to make small
positional changes to the hot-stick tool in any direction as
though the hot-stick were a pen in hand. Complete three-
dimensional motion and control was provided by the hydrau-
lic robotic arm. Normally, the operator’s whole body would
be involved in manipulating the hot-stick tool from the
bucket, ladder or tower. Using the new system, the operator’s
wrist was most active. This greatly reduced worker’s fatigue.
Once the lower end of the insulator string was discon-
nected, the pan tool was attached and maneuvered into place
(Task C), as shown in Figure 26. The string was picked off of
the Y-ball connector. Upon removal of the defective string,
the pan tool was re-charged with a new insulator (Task C)
and the operator now maneuvers the socket, capturing the Y-
ball connector (Figure 27).
Finally, after changing the tool attachment from the pan
tool back to the multi-tool, the lower attachment is made
using the ball socket adjuster (fork) (Task B). Once the socket
is seated, the hammer completes the task, driving home the
cotter pin keeper (Task D), as shown in Figure 28. This suc-
cessfully completes the task of the changing an insulator
string.
Figure 20. Complete system setup;ffi operator ffl haptic device
 camerasÐ manipulator ð pan tool attachmentÞ multi-tool
þ insulator¼ Stewart platform.
Figure 21. Developed multi-tool is used to perform multiple live-line
maintenance tasks.
Figure 22. Pan tool being used to remove insulator.
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Conclusions and future work
This paper documented common challenges in developing a
teleoperated robotic setup for live-line maintenance. The fea-
tures of a novel test facility, designed as a training platform
for linemen, were explained. The test station utilized state-of-
the-art technologies, control hardware and data acquisition
tools. On the control aspect, both unilateral and bilateral con-
trols of hydraulic manipulators were thoroughly examined.
With respect to unilateral control, the concept of virtual fix-
ture was employed to reduce master position errors originat-
ing from the operator’s undesirable hand motion. Extensive
Figure 23. Unpinning the insulator keeper (Task A).
Figure 24. (a) Pulling out the pin using pin puller (Task A), and
(b) corresponding work envelope.
Figure 25. (a) Releasing the lower string using the ball socket adjuster
(fork) (Task B), and (b) corresponding work envelope.
Figure 26. (a) Removing the broken insulator using the pan tool (Task
C), and (b) corresponding work envelope.
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experimental investigation with experienced linemen has been
conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed
test station. However, it was found that virtual fixture could
not adequately reduce position errors between the master
implement and the slave end-effector. Therefore, the concept
of position referenced augmentation force, in bilateral mode,
was developed to compensate for positioning errors at the
slave end-effector. Combined virtual fixture and augmenta-
tion force was shown to decrease position errors at both mas-
ter implement and slave end-effector. Finally, when the slave
manipulator base was excited, the augmentation force scheme
performed more effectively than the virtual fixture and the
augmented virtual fixture. In addition, various wireless net-
work scenarios were studied, and a lookup table was con-
structed that allows selecting parameters of a wireless network
that guarantee stability and transparency. Laboratory trials
by live-line journeymen have been completed to determine
adaptability to these robotic procedures compared with cur-
rent practice.
Future work will focus on deploying the developed robotic
setup on to a real field to perform live-line maintenance tasks.
Moreover, the available test rig can also be adequately
applied in hardware-in-the-loop simulation in other applica-
tions such as underwater inspections. The developed test rig
with the parallel platform (Stewart platform) allows all possi-
ble degrees of freedom such as surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch
and yaw as in underwater ROVs. One such application in
underwater research area is to test the performance of a
manipulator, as part of an ROV for its behavior underwater
in six degrees of freedom scenario.
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Appendix
In Equation (19), Ti and Bi are position vectors of the end-
points of each hydraulic actuator with respect to frames
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